A T R U LY U N I Q U E H O T E L C O L L E C T I O N

Shampoo
30ml

Conditioner
30ml

Shower Gel
30ml

Body Lotion
30ml

Boxed Soap
30g

The LALIQUE Luxury Hotel Collection also includes 50ml bottles and 50g boxed soaps.
Larger sizes such as 100ml bottles, 300ml pump dispensers and 80g boxed soaps can be made available upon demand.
Complementary accessories are also available.

Lalique by Pacific Direct
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LU X U RY H OT E L CO L L E C T I O N

THE BRAND
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LUXURY HOTEL COLLECTION

René LALIQUE registered his trademark stamp
“R. LALIQUE“, which marked the beginning of the
brand LALIQUE.

1935

Opening of the famous LALIQUE boutique at Rue
Royale in Paris, which remained the flagship store
till today.

René LALIQUE opened a workshop in the Opéra
district of Paris, where he began to experiment
with glass jewellery and glass objects.

1945

For the world exhibition, LALIQUE was at the peak
of his career as a jeweller. His work was sought
after worldwide.

René LALIQUE died in Paris. His daughter and
son kept up the design work and presented new
drawings that established themselves as classics
to the LALIQUE range, as the pieces of their father.

1990

René LALIQUE and his colleague Francois Coty
develop the first product that combines the flacon
and the scent to the type of perfume product that
we know today.

LALIQUE launches their classic perfume “Lalique
de Lalique” establishing the continuous launch of
new fragrances and special limited crystal editions
ever since.

2015

LALIQUE opens the VILLA RENE LALIQUE hotel
in René Lalique’s former country house in
Wingen-sur-Moder, close to the glass factory.

Construction of the Wingen-sur-Moder factory in
the region of Alsace, where the handcrafted
crystal objects are manufactured still today.
This year marks the summit of his career as glass
artist. He displayed a wide range of glass objects at
the Paris Exhibition of Arts Décoratifs. The LALIQUE
style was expressed mainly by the well balanced and
sharp contrast between clear and frosted glass.

Today

LALIQUE is a well-established French luxury brand
active in perfumery, crystal objects, furniture,
jewellery & art. It is represented in over 40
countries with own boutiques and various
department stores all over the world.

The collection features artistically designed bottles
that are entirely original in style and encapsulate
the brand’s iconic image, the swallow, throughout
the range.

The brand still draws upon the authenticity & craft
of René LALIQUE’s unique and original vision from
1921 to drive 5 distinct pillars: Jewellery, Perfume,
Home, Decoration and Art.

LALIQUE’s traditional craftsmanship and
excellence, the contrast between clear and frosted
glass and its unique designs are reflected in this
beautiful luxury hotel collection.

The LALIQUE Collection features a fragrance that
is bespoke to the bathroom amenities range. Its
combination of invigorating Bergamot, soothing
Ylang and grounding Cedarwood, will let your
guests indulge their skin and senses.

